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• —Mrs. E. IF, Thayer, of the Arch Street
Tbeatre Company, announces her benefit for
'Wednesday evening. the 23d inst., with a
capital bill. Mra. Thayer hardly needs to be
recommended to ibe public, but we may say

that as a most excellent, faithful and popular
artist, she deitervts to have a crowded house.

--A performance will be given this evening
at the circus, Tenth and Callowhill streets.
Mlle Henrietta, the famous equestrian, will
appear with the company. Matinee to-
morrow. t • •

the Walnut-Street Theatre, this even-
ing, .Mr. Edwin Adams will appear in the
celebrated dramas entitled Dreams of illusion
and Wild Oats. At the matinee, to morrow,
.Mr.4dams,will appear as 4' Claude Melnotte"
in the playtady of Lyons. On Monday' Mr
Until/ire:Harry Watkins in Trodden Down is
annoUnced.

—At the Arch, this evening, Mr. A. E.
'Brady,will have a benefit in Everybody's Friend.
On Saturday night Mr. Sam. Hemple has a
hi:went hi afirst-rate bill. To-morrow the last
Vale Emly matinee will be given,
- • 4-- Frank Mayo will appear at the Chest-
unt.thiii evening as ",Badger,' in the drama,
, rho &reels of Ireto York...

A' miscellaneous entertainment will be

Siven at, the American Theatre this evening.

Mesars Carricross 'Bz Dixey offer a first-
OW bill at the Eleventh Street Opera House
„to-night. The Lire Indian ," The Wonders ot
Eleotncity," and The Coopers are anlong the

:aiti;actiOns.
—SignorBlita, will give an exhibition of

inagio and l'egerdemain at Assembly Build-
ings this evening and on to-morrow after-
•loon. • •

-:-A•first-class minstrel entertainment will
be giVen by Messrs. Duprez & Benedict, at
the Seventh Street Opera House,this evening.

—The 'Telma Dramatic Association give"a

.drarnatic entertainment to-night, at the Ama-
teurs' Drawing Room, Seventeenth street,
above Chestnut, Erfor the benefit of the ni-
Yersity Hospital. See advertisement.

—Horace Greeley will lecture at the Acad-
emy on the 22d inst., on." The Woman Ques-
tion,"under the auspices of the Young Men's

•

Vbrultian Association.
—At the Academy of Music, this evening,

the Pareparßosa OperaCompany will perform
Per 'Freyschutz, with Madame Pa.reparßosa,
mias Renee, and Messrs. Castle, Campbell,
Gegnin, Hull, De Sofia andHoward inthe cast.
To-morrow, at the matinee, Martha will be
produced; and-to-morrow evening the Com-
pany will give their farewell performance, at

which time The Marriage of Figaro will be
given. '

—Theregular Sentz-Hassler concert will be
given at Musical Fund Hall, to-morrow after-

'when the following programme will be
presented:
Overture—" Martha," Flotow
Cornet Solo—" LaPremier d'amour,"..Neuman

lir.William Ewers.
Aria deMalibran ..

(Clarinet Obligato.)
Piano Solo—" Capriccio,", .....liendelssohn

Miss Amalia 'Busch.
Andante—from Symphony. Haydn
:Waltzea--" Myr.then Rraenze," Strauss
Gems—" Genevieve de Brabant,"...offenbach

The Reformation Symphony, with extra
grand Orchestra, will be produced at the next

matinee' (the 26th). Mr. fax Friedman, the
excellent tenor, will a150.3make his first ap,
pearatice. ^

, •

CITY BULLETIN.

• ADVENTURES OF A NIGHT IN OLD SOUTH-
wAux.—t3everal years ago, on a dreary, foggy
night, when all nature seemed hushed in

silence, a weary-reporter of a morning news-
Paper was on his The Southwark
Hall clock bad just struck three. A sort of
stifling groan or heavy sigh fell upon the re-
porter's ears

i
and being directedby the sound,

he followed t up, and on the sidewalk, coiled
up against the wall of a house onSecondstreet,
above Carpenter,, e beheld a prostrated man.

"'Halloo, old fellow," exclaimed the re-
. porter upon making the discovery; " How

came you here."
" Was knocked down by a robber," replied

the man, who extended hishandfor help.
The reporter, whose incredulity at all times

was his peculiar characteristic, very guardedly
took hold of the proffered hand. It was his
natural desire to assist a brother in the human
faintly, 'particularly one in so much distress,
and yet he did not like to place himself within
the power of one who might be an impostor,
acting thus, as a novel ruse, to better enable

' him to commit a robbery. The two hands,
however, were interlocked, and from that
moment the two men, though still unknown,
and undiscernible, because of the darkness,
recognized each other as brothers of a friendly
order.
' The reporter got the man upon his' feet,
with the intentionof taking him to the South-
wark Hall for help, that being the only place
open at the time. Just about this moment the
gb,re of torches cast an uncertain light upon
the dense fog, but presently the illumination
suddenly increased, and the reporter and his
unlucky friend were surrounded by four
watchmen, with torches in hand and armed
with clubs. They looked like four devils,
wearing " sou'wester" hats and oily overcoats.
The tableau was really dramatic.

" Got you at last, you," exclaimed the
foremost of these terrible guardians of the
night, who approached with uplifted club.
"Bin robbin' all about here, hay? Seize 'em."
• The oilicors'closed around and the two men

-were in close custody.
" Don't hurt me," exclaimed the recently

prostrated man. " I'm injured already."
"Sarver yer right you !—you thieves as

falls out of windows must expect tobe cotched
sometimes."

"Thieves !.We are not thieves," responded
the prisoners.

• " Ah, ha! we've heerd that kind of talk
afore ; so come along."

Andalong the parties proceeded without
any particularly interesting developments
untilreaching the basement of the hall.

M.r Thomas,lieutenant of the nightly watch,
was on duty. The captain was'asleep in his
bunk."Two thieves" werereported to theHouten-
ant, who demanded the prisoners to step up to
the desk, illuminated with an oil lamp, the
smoke of which for years had blackened the
surroundings.

" Let this prisoner sit down," demanded the
reporter, with an air of authority.

" Come,come, no capes," (capers) replied,the
nocturnal guardians.

" 1 say he must it down, or lay down—are
.you human or inhuman—this man is dying,
and you—you are pretty officers, indeed.
Lieutenant, will you come here?

Lieutenant Thomas seemed to recognize
the voice of the individualwho thus addressed
him, and moved quickly towards him. The
recognition was complete, and the watchmen

. were despatched at once for physicians.
Three medical gentlemenresponded, and the

,injured prisoner was examined. He had a
severe contusion on the side of his head. The
small hope of his right arm was broken. Ills
lip was lacerated. He was properly attended
to at once, and about daylight, a carriage
having been procured, he was placed therein,
•in company with the reporter and the Lieu-
tenant of the Southwark watch, and driven to
his residence, in the northwestern part of the

' city.
On the night, or rather the morning in

• question, he bad been paying his addresses to
a young lady, now his wife, living with him
.inrich magnificence in California. They had
returned from a ball given at Musical ii'und

' Hall. While he was walking along Second
street, above Carpenter, he was eitddectly ap-
proaooed by two men, one of whom struck

- him on the side of his face. The assaulted
Inanthrew up hisright arm, andreceived upon
it a blow, evidently intended for his head.
This blow broke his arm, as above stated. He
fell, and was robbed of a gold watch, a diamond

• breastpin,•and pocket-book containing consi-
deriiple money. The attack was made unon
him'about half-past two o'clock, consequently
lie had lain on the pavement half an hour be-
fOre he was discovered by the " snapper-up of
Unoneddered trifles."

011 thet#ame morning in question two houses
in the vicinity were beset by burglars, who,
in one instance, being surprised by the, family,
sprang frompeecond-storywindow. This wit»

about twelve o'clock at night. The alarm be-
ing given, the watchman of the beat re-
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John (knotty at the 881110 firs heoame Dug._
paeieng. neurlyi broke therhridea,crpd.

Amman,Wagner's nose. Alderman Nanoomt
held him in $3OO bail last night fora further
hearing this morning. Mr. -Genet!' failed to
come to time. His bail, waa deolaxed to he
forfeited.

At the same gatheringof firemen and edu-
cated poodles* Bernard Walters was arrested
on •a charge of inciting to riot. The Officer
who arrested him was assaultod by One Win.
B. Day. The assault was committed with a
hot briolc. Both men were Ultitaately over-
powered: Alderman ratieoait held each in
IWO to answer at court.

Tnn BuiuuNo or TitsBRUNIM, ILL.—The,
portion of this stately structure upon,which
the liamett of yesterdayfsiled to are'inain
condition that menaces the lives of passers-by.
The'wall'on the west side will be at once taken
down. That, tho southern wall ;must be de,
'polished is very probable, The adversity by
which this extensive industrial establishment
has been overtaken,is, asubject of ;very gene-
ral regret. To the employes, previous to the
stopping of operations at the loomii,several
weeks', wages are yet due,.; trpOn: the
wall of -the devastated?. :structure, this,
morning, was.posted amanuscript notice that
sll delinquent obligations ,to ithe worklmople
would •be settled within thirty days lifrom
date.' As;an offset to this, our reporter was
Obi morning informed' that creditors of the
tirre are placing writs of attachment upon the
moneys due to the concern Intheliands of the
insurance companies. Two" Meetin, of the
employee were held this morning The males
met at,Coates street and' enntsylvania avenue.
The case, its circumstances and surroundings,
present a.curious illustration of adverse for-

A 'FBLottious OntaTir.,--Abotit 12 o'clock
last night the policeman of 'a beat beheld a
man'tunning at the top of his tipped across
Market street bridge. The reason., that the
policeman didn't suppose him either • to have
been " belated at theLodge," or to betunning
for a doctor, was because theman was in stock-
inged feet. At Twenty-third and Market
streets, a few minutes afterwards,lthe
man saw two men leisurely , walking. Each
carried a boot under his arm. The policeman
made a•dash for one of them. The reason that
so few'arrests of the right men are , how-a-
days made is because of an inclination on the
part of the public custodians to capture three
men at a time—in other words, to hunt foxes
in droves. The policeman in question pur-
sued but one man. The result was that he
captured him. The man was this morning
brought befote Alderman Jones. He was

• committed to answer: The boot Is at the
Sixth District Station-house. The loser is re-
quested to call there and explain the circum-
stances under which he parted company with
his understandings.

THE URALITIES OF THE FOURTH WART).-

A colored man named Gilbert Boyce, residing
at 030 Auburn street, was stabbed last evening
in the left leg. Ho quarreled with a compa-
triot named Shadrach Davis. The affair took
place at Seventh and St. Marystreets. Boyce,
it is said, informed the authorities of a theft
said to have beets perpetrated by a colored
woman, of whom Boyce was enamored.
The wound was about two inches long and
half inch deep. The injured man was con-
veyed to the Pennsylvania Hospitalby Police-
man Harley. The accused was arrested and
taken to the'Fifth District Station-house by
Oilicer O'Brian. The wound is serious. This
morning was arrested on a charge of confed-
eracy in the offence a man known as James
Brown. He was locked up.

A MUNICIPAL NOTlCE.—Orders have been
issued for the arrest of all persons who in

future undertake to illuminate with placards
or handbills the municipal 'telegraph poles.
For some reason or other the brotherhood of
bill-sticking have always evinced aspecial par-
tiality in the display of equivocal announce-
ments for the convexity of the telegraph sup-
ports. The " late lamentedLandis," it is said,
made invariable stipulation with his bill-
sticker that his circulars should nowhere else
be pasted than upon Mr. Phillips's and others'
poles. A pronunciamento—a vermilion edict
—was this morning proclaimed by our vulpine
friend, Mayor Fox, that any one so eclipsing
the white paint upon these poles shall con-
dignly be consigned to quod.

A Row IN A RUMM-Elilr.—Richard White
and Patrick Magraw were in a drinking house
early this morning. The drinking house is at
Seventeenth and Callowbill streets. What
caused the row our policeman informant is
unable to state. What he does state is that
hearrested the men while engaged in throw-
ing chunksof anthracite through the tavern
windows. Magraw resisted arrest. He, not
only did this,but also put in mourning the
policeman's eft eye. Alderman Pancoast held
him in $BOO bail. That of his more pacific
coin anion was 'fixed at $5OO.

A DECEPTIVE ROSE. -Rose Hannogan,
against whom other charges are pending, was
yesterday charged before Alderman Thomas,
at Germantown, with the felonious appro-
priation of apparel from the houses of Mr.
Landis and Major White, in Shoemaker lane.
Rose seems to have been emulous of the hand-
some appearance made by several of her lady
employers. To the elaborate Irish poplins
and poult de soie that she seems to have been
sporting, the limey of Moyamensing will pre-
sent a not pleasant contrast.

G.Aittruicnous.—Apoliceman this morning
captured a colored man on the track of the
Chestnut Hill Railroad. He carried a bag
containing nine chicken.s. The birds were of
the blooded kind—Brahma Poohtras, Chitta-
gongs and Cochin Chinas. Policeman Bishop
Is himselfa fancier of -fowls. For this reason
he looked upon' the larceny with especial
abhorrence. In this abhorrence, Alderman
Good ,very heartily shared. He rdered the
African to be incarcerated, to await a further
hearing.

Op ITUAILY.—Isai ahH. Butlerdied last night,
at his residence, No. 1708 S. Ninth street. • He
was well known as a local Democratic politi-
cian. He did duty as messenger in Councils,
under a Dernocratie regime, for two years. For
a corresponding period he was also assistant
clerk in the lower branch of the municipal
legislature. His age was about forty years.
-Fie wa.s a widower. " He leaves in close con-
sanguinity to him,only a little son.

LAW AND .ALCOHOL.-1110 music of the
" whisky ring " in the 11. S. Court is-about to
commence. The overture will begin at 10
o'clock on Monday morning. In the opinion
of the quidnuncs, the comingseance of Judge
Cadwalader will be one of special and peculiar
interest. The entire family of Demi Johns
will await,

i
with palpitating interest, the re-

sult of the issues at present pending.
THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET.-A seedy-look-

ing customer was this morning at the Seven-
teenth District Station-house. Ho gives the
name of Statine Bois. He talks a pure
Magyar. He had in his possession a nest"
of eleven Water pails. The reason he is in
custody is because of a belief that the pails
were stolen. They can be seen at the locality
as named above.

WAR 11Trox AFnicik.—James A. Laws, of
Germantown,employe a, black man. In what
particular capacity the African is engaged
the Lieutenant failed to inform us. Before
Alderman Thomas, yesterday, Mr. Lawn Was
arraigned on the charge of not only knocking
clown his servitor, butof drawing upon him a
pistol. The amount of bail was fixed at
$1,500.

THE OLD STORY.—llefore Alderman Hay,
this morning, David Welsh was arraigned.
He was alleged to have beaten. his wife. He
lives at No. 4 Hickory court, near,--Fifth4,and
Callowhill streets. The poor woman is said to
have been the victim of a diabolical drubbing.
The accused differs from this view of the case.
He entered bailin $BOO to await the action of
a grand jury.

QUEER, BUT Tanis.—Of tightness in the
money Market even the fraternity of under-
takers is complaining. With business"more
brisk in their line thanat any period since the
winter oflBs7,the "Messrs. Mould,"ofPhiladel-
phia, complain of an almost entire inability to
make collections.

AN oai-tkit AEREST.-A man named Robert
Collins w& arrested yesterday, upon the
charge. of confederacy in the robbery of Mr.
George H. Lord, as already reported. He
will be disposed of this afternoon by Jus-
tice Kerr.

CArtr.t.ussmr.ss.—The Lieutenant of the
Fourteenth Police District reports seven
houses left open during last night.

spondell. l'bree :lours later they than., lit

lbei bad achieved ark immense trinftiph by at-
rating in mistake two respectable, unoffenkt-
ing citizens: •

A GREAT TEMPIMANOIC MOVEMENV.—rt is

proposed by the friends of Temperance to
have a grand demonstration'in favor of the
cause, in this city, during the last week of
February, The following circular explains
the plan proposed:_„ -

To,, the Friends of T emperance.—The Con-
gressional Temperance Society, on motion'of
Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, has pub-
lished a requestthat public,temperancemoot.
lugs be held in all parts of the country on the
day and evening of the 22fFebrry.. A
public meeting was held inthein the Hallof the
Assembly Building in this city, on the 21th of
January, for the purpose of determining what
action should be taken on this request. 'A
committee of sixteen was appointed at that
meeting to devise and reconamend npro-
gramme of exercises for the day. In order to
give full opportunity for all CiaSSOS of our
people to join in such exercises as ~may be
most, congenial, the Committee has resolved
to extend the period for council, exhortation;

in and praise throughout the entire.weelc
Which the 22d occurs.

• Recognizing the great truth that every
moral reform must find its chief strength
withinwithin the Church, and in order the more el-
fectually to invoke Divine ;assistance in the
beginning of this season of temperance effort,
the Committee does -Most earnestly request
the clergy ofthis city., to preach on the sub-
ject of Temperance from theirse'veral pulpits,
on Sunday,the 20th of February, to invitethe
Christian members of their , congregattonS
bless God in their songs ofpraise for the,greet
deliverance he has vouchsafed tomany weak
and broken mortals in times past, and intheir
prayers to plead for help •an the struggle
against evil doers.

1. The Committee' recommends that the
Temperance Societies of every name and
class hold'open public settsionson theirregular
meeting .Sights during the Week beginning on
the20th inst.

2. Thatthe officers of churches open their,
rooms to the publicon as many evenings as
may,b'convenient during the week.

3., Thata great temperance meeting be held
at •Horticultural Hall, Broad street„ on the
afternoon and everting of the 22d, to bead-
dressed by the best talentthat can be procured.

4. That the total abstinence pledge be circu-
latedfor signatures at all the public meetings.

5. That the newspaper press of the city, dis-
tinguished for liberality to every good work,
and for earnestness in the advocacy of every
movement having for its object the enlarge-
ment of private virtue or the improvemedt of
public morals, be requested to give due publi-
city to this programme and a generous sup-
port to the undertaking.it inaugurates.

Peter B. Simons,Presl. George F. Turner,
Rev. T. J. Sheppard, Daniel Steinmetz,

D. D:, Wm. A. Drown,
Rev. Charles Cook, J.R. Sypher,
Hon. E..31. Paxson,' Henry M. P. I3irken
Gen. E. M. Gregory, bine,
T. S. Arthur, John Wanarnaker,
Thos. M. Coleman, George Heritage:Wm. S.Ringgold, Charles.

THE MILK IN TRH COCOANUT.—Every Bap-
tist in Philadelphia knows of President
Loomis, of Lewisburg University. Thou-
sands know him who are not Baptists. By a
builder of this city we were this morning told
a circumstance illustrative a the indomita-
bility of Professor Loomis's character that
sets an example to every unit of the rising
generation. The stipulated salary of Presi-
dent Loomis is but fifteen hundred dollars a
year. That his heart is as deeply interestedin
the work as if his stipend were a million, is
shown in the manner in which he has placed
the institution inthe front rank of our educa-
tional establishments.

The Baptist denomination has just erected
its first church in Lewisburg. The structure
has a spire, whose altitude corresponds with
that of the Tabernacle. Baptist Church on
Chestnut street, in this city. The roof.and spire
are covered withslate. The workmen having
completed the task of covering the roof de-
clined to do duty in slating the steeple. There
were no riggers to be bad in that section of the
country. President Loomis couldn't send to a
ship-yard for a climber,as the BULLETIN estab-
lishment did when the sphere upon the Btu.-
LIMN flag-mast was re gilded a year ago.

The manner in which Doctor Loomis got
over the difficulty was by personally perform-
ing the perilous task. He completed it in less
than a day. The reason that he did the work
bareheaded was because his hatwas blown off
almost at the moment that he ascended the
scaffolding. The gilded ornament that caps
the extreme point of the sphere, we are
assured, was carved byProf. Loomis. with a
simple jack-knife.

To cough down such a character is impos-
sible. Thesimple illustration, as above given
to us, will account for the erection of a dozen
universities and a score of places of worship.

DIE SECOND STREET MARKET—A PROTEST
k`ROM THE MERCRANTS.—Some of the mer-
chants on North Second street have published
the following protest against the curbstone
markets :

"One of the most shameful" and tyrannical
impositions ever forced upon any community,
is now practised upon the merchants of North
Second street, Philadelphia, under the passage
of the act of the 17th of April, A. D. 1861, by
the Legislature of Pennsylvania. It reads as
Iolio-Ws:

" Any person whose principal business is
that of a farmer, may sell from any stand in
the street (located for a market stand), in such ;
quantities as he may see tit, the meat of any
animal which he may have slaughtered on his
or her farm, regardless whetherit be fatted by
him or not, any ordinance thatmay havebeen
passed, or hereafter may „be passed, to the
contrary notwithstanding.'

" This law, which is so unjust, was passed
withoutthe.knoivledge or consent of any mer-
chant on the street. Before its passage we
had two days in the week, Wednesday and
Saturday, which was attended by farmers
only, they occupying the street but a few
hours each day. There was no act of the Le-
gislature, or any ordinance of the City Coun-
cil before the passage of this unjust faw, that
gate theright to any but a farmer to occupy
ths street, and he only to sell the produce
of his own farm. 'But under the presumption
of this last Legislative act, the hucksters„shin-
tiers and dealers have taken full possession of
our streets four days in the week, from early
morning until sundown. As they increased
the farmers were driven away and forced to
tind some other locality. Thoserinla,wful ven-
ders, living principally in the Eleventh and
Seventeenth WardS,. would occupy their
places before the fanmerwas able to get there.
Before they , can be removed from your
front you must find out their name
to obtain a warrant, and then
you must prove that he is not a farmer; after
all this trouble, time, and expense,
your customer moves a few doors up or down
the street with threats and curses against you
leaving room only for another of the same
class. Every candid person cannot help ac-
knowledging that itis a great nuisance, and
ought to be remedied. But the City Council
has appropriated so many streets north of
Market for stands for wagons, that
the citizens on those streets are
afraid if you move this market
that you drive it into them, and they do not
want another Fourth and Eleventh Wards
made in their locality. • We, the merchants of
North Second street, protest in the name of all
that is just, against so flagrant a violation of
our rights, and insist that a matter of such
vital importance to the interests of the greatest
thoroughfare in our city; receive the attention
its merits deserve, by relieving it of the most
intolerable nuisances ever foisted by legal
enactment upon indignant property owners
and tenants."

OUTSIDE SCENES AT THE BRUNER. FIRE.—
'Before Ald. Pancoast, this morning, „ was ar-
raigned James Loughrey. James runs with a
tire company. He Isalleged to have been tur-
bulent at the scene of the late fire. A remon-
strance by a policeman brought about the very
reverse ofplacidity. It resulted only in a de-
monstration of violence. , For this he was ar-
rested. When searched, with a view to the
confiscation of any dangerous weapon, his
pockets were alleged to have been distended
by several gross of buttons, of the kind used
to button up the rear , portion of a Balmoral.
Viewing the case in all its bearings, Aid. Pan-
coast concluded to bold Mr.Loughrey to
await a-little ;investigation WM -his previous
personal history. Ile went down.

Canoe—My old gallery having ,hpen takes
for a ',bort time by otherparties, rot MC Hale
of Paintings, I would state, that, ant 'llk no
way connected with that ,place. My (.4tilory
is hKatettat linChestnut street, eiratd Witt,

Very reeriedfullY,' BBoort, des
clTv, 'r44rrietts.

SPRING--1570.
. .

911/I.TAS STOKES

hes opon for inspection the new st►le Materiels for
Gent's weal' fat the comingseason, at

; .Nol4ei VEIRIST2iIIT STREET

Prices greatip?Owed

SRATTERED:OONSTITUTIONS RESTORED Dr
BELMBOLD'B EXTRACT Bvcrw.

THE PLACE TO* GET
/ 9011 rciab to purchase an elegant-pair of ^ Wreath

Oalf Hootsor Qattacall bo N 1per coat. less then What
la tonallychargedon HR. OHA ItLES ENNING,
'No% 504 North -11lirldh ,streft, above lltittonwood. He
has at present a fine stook, egQiily aa go•ti 08 Whom
modeto order. ^

HELmsoLD'a ExTaa..o2,. TSuCtiu and
moven *Bonn WAATlcitires sooret and delicate dino are-
In all their stages, at little expanse, little or no oh;Me,
In dint, no i rootroonietion and po exposure. It is, plow,-
ant In taste and odor, immediate in , itaantlon, and (roe

Irons, all injurious proportion. •

OitlCFPArefi stock of tine Hats and Capa ate
selling lower than any in the 'bity,

Qo midget a bargain. • . '. Storep, under the coatineatai.!
.

.

Buirsiarr't Cocemvs.---The bestalid
Cpt hair-dresstn, In the world, Is tinburpeleed for 100 of
heir, irritation of the scalp and dandruff,

CARRY!, (formerly, of 719 OheStiltq
street)has resumed the Curtainbusiness : lions,
andinvileaattention to theirnew Stock otCurtUM Mutts-
rials andRailroad Supplies, at 723 Ohostutit street, two
does aboeoour Old stattd. _Ng;W. 14. UARRIM

nut
IA Do

733Vbeststreet
`

FOR NON-RETRNTIoN OR INCONTINENOA
of Urine, irritation, inflammation or, ulceration ofshe
bladder, or kidneys, diseases . of 'the prostate alio:Wet
stone lu the bladder, calculus, gravel or brlek-dust,de ,

posits, <aud all diseases of :the bladde*, kidneys awl
dropsical swellinaa,

'Vas HELMBOLD'S lfLllttl RETRACT BCCILIS. •

DEAPNISSE4 BLi*rtiiEss AND CATARRII
„

treated with the' utmost encomia, by J.' ISAACS.M. D.,
and Professorof Diseases of the Bye and Ear( h i s speci-
alty) in the Medical College of Penneptran ia,l2pears ez
pert No. NMArch street. Testimonialscan be seen
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to as:
company theirpatients, ashe has no secrets in his pre°.
tire. Artificial eyesinserted without pain. No charge
for examination • . .- -

LAPIDES' EATS. MASSES' HATS.—The moat
exquieite styles. Sellingat prices lewerthan elsewhere.

OAKVORD%
Underthe Continental.

HELMHOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT 81701117 is
pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious
properties, and inunediate in its action.

Oon.ws, Bunions, inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, go. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

HEIXIIOLD'S EXTRACT istrcircr gives bean
and vigor to the frame and bloom to the pallid cheek
Debility is accompanied by Many alarming symptoms
and if no treatment -is submitted to, consumption, in
unity, or epileptic fits ensue.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONST FTll-
ions. of both sexes, use EELMBOLD'e3 ExruArr Bcctic.
t will givebrisk and energetic feelings, and enable you
o sleep well.
TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UNSAFE

remedies for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. Use
liatssaoLD's ESTERO? ISUCHU AND IMPROVED Rosa
WASH.

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS and nurses we tor
children p oath and pleasant medicine in Botaa's Infant.
Cordial•

-- -

TITE GLORY OF MAN IsSTRENOTIL—There-
ore the nervous and debilitated should hutuedlately use
IT.LIIIIOLD'B EXTRACT BUCIIU.

ELMBoLD'S CO7MENTBATED EXTRACT
BUCTITI Is the Great Diuretic.

BELSSBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPA-
RILLA Is the Great Blood Pifrifier.

Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy
nod'Cliemietry, and are the mod active that can be
made.

&mower. Irrerauxiorre and druggiata'
dries. elf°Wean & Baolinta

29 SouthEl dab street

NEW. PMILICATIONS.

MARCH MAGAZINES
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY

CONTENTS Behalf of the Birds,by T.M.
BREWER; Joseph and his Friend (Third Part),
by BAYARD TAYLOR ; From Pennsylvania
Hills to Minnesota Prairies, by J. T.Mow-
BRIDGE The Military Ball at Goulaeaska ;

The Minor Theatres of London; Balder's
Wife, by ALICE CARY ; A Romance of Real
Life, by W. D. HOWELLS ; Adventurers and
Adventnresses in New York, by JuNicsi H.
BRowliE ; Time Works Wonders,by Dr. B.G.
WILDER; The Blue River Bank Robbery, by
G. B. "Woons,; A Night in a Typhoon ; Even-
Song, by OLIVER WENDELL HoiatEs ; Cali-
fornia Earthquakes, by N.S. SHALER ; Is Mar-
riage Holy? by HENRY JAMES: Hopes of a
Spanish Republic, by RICHARD WEST ; Cap-
tain Ben's Choice; Reviews and Literary No-
tices.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
CONTENTS:—We Girls: a Home Story

(Third Part), by Mrs. A.D. T. WHITNEY; The
Duck and the iC2.ngaroo, a Poem by EDWARD
LEAR ; Captain Laticarote's Famous Voyage,
by JANIEBPAR.row ; Uncle Blue-Jacket's Duck
Boat, by M. W. MCENTEE ; Mr. Clarence
goes to. Congress, by J. T. TROWBRIDGE ; How
Fritz made a Skeleton, by W. W. Caitlin ;

Dream of the Little Girl who would not pick,
up a Pin, ,by MR& A. M. DIAZ ; A Picture; a
Poem by ANNIE B. STEniElcs; Elephants, by
T. W.RIOGINSON ; The Evening Lamp, and
Onr Letter Box.

*„'' For sale by all Booksellers -and Newsdealers

FIELDS, OSGOOD & CO., Publishers,
Boston.

Subscription Agent for ?blindslplan,
W. B. ZIEBER,

106 South ThirdStreet.' it

ALL THE NEW BOOKS
For Sale at Wholesale Prices by

PORTER & COATES.
PDBLISBERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

• No. 822 CHESTNUT STREET.
Our New and Elegant

ART GALLERY
e now open with the finest collection of PAINTINGS

OmOIIIIOIIIOS aue ENGRAVINGS in the city.
m w f raid

FOR SALE.

For Sale Cheap.

A FIRST-CLASS FIRE PROOF SAFE.
Address, "LEON," this odes.

de2o-tfroi

eft FOR SALE—SEVERAL HOUSES
Su at Cape May, N. J. R. J. DOBBINS, Leker

f to w at*

BOARDING.

A-ROOM OR SUITE OF ROOMS, WITH
full board, wanted by a gentlenom in a private

where there are few other boarders. Anewera,

to bo noticed, must state location and size of rooms,

whether furnhhed or not, hours of meals and terms.
Unexceptionable references given and required. Ad
droes " BOMB," BULLETIN Office. •eflB 2t*
. .

___

APRIVATE FAMILY WOULD LET
to two er four gentlemen, two largo communicating

rommi , on second floor, neatly furnishod, withoutboard,

near Pins and Ironrth. Address MERCHANT, this
Wilco.

fel.3.2trp*

WANTS.

YOUNG LADY DESIRES A • ONIE
In a EntMl family. whore she could assist In light

euaework or take ckarge of children. Goodxofereace
Can be given. To inquire between 10 and 12o'elock A.
M., at 2107 Brandywine etroet. fold 21"

• ALTEMUS &

IS C 0 0,74.4i31 Npivixrms
n. AND •

, .ti t

Pbotot;lpb; album Ma!Rlfilltio3lo,
'Tarr ingw!aittikeir Storeroloa vita ,

No..2OO'NORTH FOURTH sTagtr,
w iy 4(FI BT FLOOR).

it".t AND ,

Introduced, itipiti)vell Stefan.;Machlaery
into their Binaeri; eirn'ittleiikreilltofili nll o'reia I*
their line at the lowest rates oorwistirat With good
work, and at the shorttot notice.

They wilklutri ponettitagy;010 /INK ' •

A Full Stuck ifBlasi( Senir,i,, commergiel
•

' 1
And Photograph ,A.lburna,

iketed;il4111ohillly'lavitelho of ere.
Sole BlanO4O4'4ll,reirs of aie

Amok Aiibocolk,
feclm

GENTS' FIIII.Nt/TGE.

iNg,-'p. 'f iESS, ,. stuaTs.
i I

J. W.SCOTT, & CO.,
o. 814 , PAES'TNUT BTB ET

PArGADELPIIiik; t ,

GENTLEI*NI FANCY,GOO6S
•

•

w .1171.111 V ariety',

NOTICE TO. GENTLEMEN.
As the season of the yenr is nt hand

for gentienien to replenish theirtWard-
robe, the subscriber wouldpartioularly
invite attention to his'

MPROVED PATENT SHOULDER
SEAM SHIRT,

made from the best materials, work
do'ne by hand, the cut and finish of
whioh cannot be excelled; warranted
to fit and give satisfaction.

Also, to a large and well selected
stook of Wrappers, Breakfast Jackets,
Collars, Stocks, Hosiery, Gloves,
Ties, &c., &c.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. I and $ North Sixth Street.

nol2 fm w `1717)

CARRIAGES.

EsteuisiasHED lasa.

BEOXHAUS di ALLGAIER,
1204FILAISFORD ATENUE •

Above Girard Avenue,
IdANUFAOTURERS OT

Exclusively First-Class Carriages,
- a NEWEST STYLES

ULARENCES, LANDAUS. LANDAULETTBS,
ULOSE-COACIIES,SRIFTING QUARTER COACHES,
COUPES.BAROUOIIES,
ETD. SUITABLE FOR PRIVATE, FAMILY AND
PUBLIC USF.

Workmanship and finish second to none in the
country.

Fine and varied stock on hand, completed and in tbs
works.

Orders receive prompt andpersonal attention.
ALL WORE: WARRANTED.jal9-Imrpi

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

3432,.3484 and 8436 Market St.,
WEST PHILADELPIIIA.

A large assortment of Carriages of every desorlpt/cm
constantly, on hand. Especial attention pain to
repairing. - Salt datrOi

STATIONERY.
•

IMPORTOT TO BOOK-KEEPERS.
JUST PUBLISHED.

THE

" CATCH-WORD "

LEDGER: INDEX.
(CORYBIGHT BBOUBED.)

BOok-keepers and all others having to nee an Index
will' And this a very valuable book.

By using the "Catch-word" Index, it will not only

save time and oyesightlat the endingoraname gnioklY
is a mathematical certainty.

You are invited to call and examine it.

PUBLISHED BY

JA$. B. SWIM & CO.,
Wnolesale and Retail Blank Book Manufacturers and

Stationers, ,

No. 21 South SEVENTH street,
PHILADELPIIIA.

n024 vatre Smr

AUCTION SALES.

SCOTT'S ART GALLERBOOMSUCTIONCOMMISSION SALES
B. SCOTT, Auctioneer,

No. 1117 CHESTNUT Street !Girard Row./
TRADE SALE OF BARTRAM & TAUTON FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES,
To be held at Scott's Auction ooms, 1117 Chestnut

etreet,Oirard Row.
ON MONDAY fifORNING.

Feb. 21, by order of Wm. T. Bonkins, General Agent
for the Company. for-the sole purpose of introducing

their superior merits to the public.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,
No. 422 Walnutstreet.

Sale of the National Hotel, formerly the White Swan.
oe. We, aletiand 910 Race !Arcot.

LEASE, GOOD,WILL,FIXTORES AND FIIIINI-
, TVIIE, CARPETS, 'NATHAN-ES, BEDS. BED.

DING, An..
ON TUESDAY MORNING.

March 1, 1870,ut 10o'clock. will be sold at public sale,
the Lease, Goodwill, 'Natured; Bare, Furniture, Oar •
pate. dm" of the National Hotel.

DINING BOOM AND KITCHEN IFcILNITURE.
Mao, China. Glageware. Kitchen Furniture. &c.

LEGAL 'NOTICES.
TN TILE COURT OF, COMMON PLEAS
ji.,or the City end County of Philadelphia.—ANN J .
SINES, by-her next friend, J. DALLAS BINES.
Of March Tertn,lB69, N0.52. In Divorte. Alias Sub •
ncena. June Warm, 1869, Do. 49. To J. DALLAS
SIMMS, Iteependent—dir : You will please notice Rote
granted in the above case to show.case, ifany you have,
lay a divorce a Vinod° matrtmonte should not be de-
creed therein, returnable SATURDAY, March sth, 1870,

at 11 o'clock A. personal service having failed on (to-

connt of your absence. L. IL FLETOUER,
felB f sit" Attorne • forLibellant.

TO RENT.

fEI TO LET BEC.OND;STORY FRONT
SEA 800m.824 Pheatnut street, about 20 x 28 feet.

tSuiti‘ble for an office or light bueinoes.
pas tfrp , ,

45:b R. LEIGH'S IMPROVED ELA.RD
Robber Trrumneverrusts, breaks or Jolla,
need inbettl7kinder Elastic one,
Stociringia 1 blade, ee eaa nwed.

Ladies attended to by bl B. LEI Qiientlin‘ ae.
story,

floety rp§

7 PER CENT. GOLD BONN
,;AT, 96,

.I; j,.! si.

FREE orGOVERNMENT Tdickm,,::,%
IfJBVAID. -ItIriEIX '4 .1 '

Barlingtsa, Cedir Lipids sadMt.
attotkidailiaid

M''x'fiP4sx• 441cglrtiltkt
" 14

ixnEnai: siftioict
n't n•

Istereat Toni-fit'
Lohdou.'l*.clgiglole la

• Icoiir la Fitt:, Teis ir ilLA ) .14 74r
=

TilltrBTEES. • „ 4 ,!
•

J. Wx*•tilii'MPEß*, .PrOgiezit ham'
Sylvania .kaitroad Company._ ' • 9 "

, •

CRAB. L. 111013T, President ,Tolodo„ Peoria
and WarialvritailroadCompaq:

: • . , •,i,•••• Z •' . ;

These Bonds, ofpreient price ofgold, ilftil,PiPriiPar:.
cent. interest, and Pa: en investment they iota' fully tin

secureariU.S.,64ol,..Which now only pay &Jerreeat.
in currency. - • '~4, • 4

They arennly homed upon each section of the Road ps
as'fastas the, sameiscompleted and isudoesagti,upera-
tion. Over twoand-e half millions otdolisraltavabeess
experded on the Bold. Eightrthreearo about
completed and equipped, and alreadyi show large Tarn
Ings and the remainder of the line li,raiislly irogiess

. • ,trig toward completion, ,,
The State of lowa, through which this .road mitts, is

one ofthe richest agricultural sections in Must—.tcsi.Ata
large population, :estincling. with efirPrising' raPldity,
and itsfriumen ir !chi Of grain, pork, wool altd.ot her so-
ricultural Prodeists, 'create a Pressing ,Ciernand tor,the
construction of this road, which affords the best possible
guarantee for the bondholders, especially thee:line
inns throng', the wealthiest and most thickly populated

section of the State,
Vieroad also run, :At:ear's the rich and growing State.

of Minnesota. Reference to the map of the Akqukt,..
States will shots that it trarerics the most enterprising

and growing portidn of the West, and forint one a the

/treat mini ?hies:ix direct comm utstrf cuipn. tenth. New
York, Chicago, and -Se. Leenie. being to the latter city
ninety miles nearer front Northern •lowa and aU.por-

flous of the State of Minnesota than byany other road
now built or projected, and also the nearest route from
Central and Southern'lowa.. . ,

The road is opened for local traffic as rapidly as con.
structed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS ON ITS
COMPLETED SECTIONS G &tun. YIN EXCESS
OF THE AMO fI!VT NEEDED TO PAY THE IN-

TEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE THE
ROAD IS FINISHED. The buyer a tigers Bonds is

therefore auaranteed,by a grecit business already in exist.

ewe on the route of the road, as well as by now current
earning's, and has not to risk any ar the contingencies

trhieh always attend the epeninr c4f roads in a nest and
unsettled country. '

A limited quantity onlyof these Bonds
are now offered at 96.

After a thorough itiVestigation of the above enter•
prise, we recommend these Bondses a first-class inttvd•
ment,affordingabsolute *stet and p.,ying an untixtudir
liberal rate of Interest. All marketable securities at
their full price. free ofcommission. and express charges,

received In payment. Pamphlets and maps furnielteAl

on application.

HENRY CLEWS &CO..
BARKEIth.

No. 32 Wall Street,

BOWEN & FOX,
N0.13 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

fell Imp

A FIRST CLASS SECURITY.
WE OFFER FOR SALE

011P004000
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE

RAILROAD
FIRST MORTGAGE SEVENSat 87 I-2

And Accrued Interest from Oot. I.
Length of Road 390 .

TEIE ROAD IS COMPLETED AND FULLY EQUIP
PHD AT AN ACTUAL COST OF OYER

010,000,000;
AND HAS PAID FROM 7 TO 8 PER CENT, DIVI-
DENDS ON ITS STOCK FOR TILE PAST BIGHT
YEARS.

The Bonds are Coupons of $l,OOO each,
with right of Registration.

$1,200,000 ofthe Bonds have been sold
already (one party taking $500,000 as a
permanent investment), and le have, but
$1,000,000 on hand, which we offer to in-
vestors as a first-class security.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 84 South Third Street.

P 4 tf rp

Seven Per Cent. First Mortgage Bads
OP Tlll

WEST JERSEY RAILROAD CO.

The undersigned oiler for sale a limited
amountof the Seven per Cent. First Mortgage
Bonds of the WEST JERSEY RAILROAD Cons-

EArrir, being the balance unsold of the whole
issue of. One Million Dollars. These bonds are

secured by a first mortgage upon the sixty-three

milesof finished road, now in successful operation
from tit.,tsboro to Cape May, the stock of the Com
parry pa/ivy dividends of ten per cent. annually
andselling ata large premium.

We offer the bonds at ninety and accrue
interest from October 1,1809, to date of sale.

C. dc R. 130111E,
No. 3 MerchauttO Exchange.

DREXEL at CO.;
No. 34South Third Street.

W. 11.NEWBOLD, SON 4;',3.ERTSEN.
S. E. Cor. Mich andWalnut: Sireetm•

jatomtpli

EDDIN 4 AND ENGAGE ENT
Vv Ringsasolia 18 karat fine Gold-1-0 atgagelty; aNU

sosortanent,etalzeo, grand no charge for 'enaving modes,
Oa. FARR & BROTHII%Maar&

11 82,10hestnutstreet_ below 'Nutt.


